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Bumper Travel Special!
Places to Race - Places to ride - Places to Stay

amsphere
knowledge transition consulting

www.highwycombecc.org

Saddle Safari, Crown Lane, Off Spittal Street, Marlow, Buckinghamshire, SL7 3HL.
Telephone/Fax 01628 477020.   http://ww.saddlesafari.co.uk

“If you’re not
on the cover,
you’re
not
suffering
enough”.

Paul Mace



DIARY OF YOUR LIFE

CLUB EVENTS
Wednesday evenings are club nights at West
Wycombe Village Hall from 8:30pm.   A chance to
chat, catch up or slag off, everybody welcome!

SUNDAY CLUB RUNS & RELIABILITY TRIALS

Meet in High Wycombe High Street at 9am on Sunday
mornings.  ALL welcome members and non-members
alike.
See the updated club runs page in The Sprocket for
more details.

OTHER EVENTS

Cyclo X Races
Get dirty and keep fit!  See Paul Mace for details on
the winter’s Cyclo-X races.

Mountain Bike Racing
Regular runs from Cycle Care’s High WYcombe shop
on Sundays and see Bren for Wednesday evening
details.

Cyclosport Rides
Fancy something longer?
Many HWCC riders are
participating in various
events across the
country that take
you on 100+ mile
rides, for fun!

See Chippo for details.

RAGGY
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Saddle Safari
 Crown Lane, Off Spittal
Street, Marlow SL7 3HL.

Tel 01628 477020.
www.saddlesafari.co.uk ‘The Coffee Tree’  Cafe

11 George Street, Aylesbury, Bucks. HP20 2HU
Tel: 01296 482708 Fax: 01296 339425 -
Email : beans@hillandvalleycoffee.co.uk

High Wycombe Cycling Club Principle Officers
President : Gordon Wright
Chairman : Alan Hillier
General Secretary : Margaret Wright
Treasurer : Paul New
Editors : Neil Wragg & Paul Morrissey sprocket@highwycombecc.org

REMEMBER : YOU CAN FIND LOCAL &
INTERNATIONAL NEWS & RACE RE-
SULTS EVERY WEEK ON THE WEBSITE
http://www.highwycombecc.org

sprocket@highwycombecc.org

 ! IMPORTANT  !

2005 AGM Wednesday 19th November 8pm.
Any items for discussion and particularly any proposals
for changes to club rules with proposer and seconder
to Margaret as General secretary by Monday 17th
latest.
Proposals for election to Committee posts should also
go to Margaret - ideally proposed and seconded.
 To: Margaret _wright@tiscali.co.uk

Editorial

This is the best bit in the Mag because no one reads it , so I can
say what I like,, here we go (just had 2 espressos) .
Role on October, club runs will hopefully be splitting into ability
groups and we can get some quicker miles in – ay and don’t blame
the youth riders for making club runs slow ok !!! we have too large a
group ( oh the joys of success ) at the moment the youth guys can
ride damn quick and climb like goats , yes one or 2 may struggle
but look at the bikes a few of them ride PIG IRON hopefully Santa
has a nice gleaming bike for a few of them at Xmas.
Club kit, you all make me laugh I tell ya , you all want the HWCC kit
, loads on order yet you all constantly moan about the design , yes
you do !!!!! you know who you are, nagging Raggy and I about getting
a new design and getting  more sponsors on the kit, well good news
is we have some movement (a possible new sponsor )  on this and
are discussing at committee the new options we have , so watch
this space and we will update you !
 Don’t forget, the whole idea of club kit is that you wear it not have it
hanging in the garage ( like one or two of us ) I dream of a day when
club runs are full of club kit and we look like a proper club, at the
moment we have the odd spattering but its not enough we need to
be proud to wear our kit and get the message out and about that we
are a club, we are sponsored and we race etc etc.
It’s AGM this month so its your formal turn to have a word, please
say something and even better volunteer for something!!! Lets not be
a club full of potatoes if you want change or to contribute speak up
we want you!!!!!
The espresso is wearing off now, chow

De Chippo

Continuing the club kit theme, here is my theory on the different kit
available and those that wear it: Plain kit says I ride my bike, don’t
belong to a club and don’t have any mates.  Pro-team kit says I’m a
wannabe, I like riding my bike, pretend I do it seriously but actually
just want to look like Lance, I usually ride by myself & have no mates.
Club kit though says “You think you’re quick?  Well I’m faster, I’m
sponsored”, I’m good enough to race, serious enough to join a club
and oh, I  have loads of mates, so come an ave a go if you think
you’re hard enough!
So let’s see you all out in the club kit and if not, then tell us why not.
Next on my list to rant about.....   AGM AGM AGM AGM AGM !
Reiterating Chippo’s piece above - it is really important that you guys
and girls turn up.   You’ve paid your £25 so have your say on how the
club is run.  Think you can help?  Please come along then.

Sounds like one of our members will shortly be joining the pro circuit
again.  HWCC member David Millar is rumoured to be joining one of
the Pro-Tour teams soon if he hasn’t already by the time you read
this.  After his two year ban ends in June 06 he could be riding next
year’s tour.  Let’s hope that he isn’t the only Brit riding the 06 Tour,
after having no Brits in the Tour for the last two years we have a stack
of excellent Brit talent coming thru, keep watching.  See you
on the club runs, soon be time for those arm-warmers!
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Welcome to the October Edition of The Sprocket.  As the nights are drawing in and the tempera-
ture is heading towards the single digits we have a magazine packed full of inspiration, ideas and
suggestions for next year plus some bedtime reading from places we hit during those barmy
summer months.  To begin with, in the true spirit ofSprocket anti-seriousness we kick off with the
essential pasty selection.                      Pasty Frenzy

Me I love my food , well I know its hard to tell I know but the fact is one
of the UKs favorite foods is indeed PASTYS so on a recent holiday in Cornwall
I took it upon myself to become PASTY KING and review Cornwall finest
pasty shops .

History lesson
A wealth of historical evidence confirms the importance of the Cornish pasty as part of the county’s
culinary heritage, with some of the first references appearing during the 13th century, during the reign
of Henry III. The Oxford English Dictionary suggests that a pasty was identified in around 1300. The
pasty became more commonplace in the 16th and 17th centuries, and by the 18th century was firmly established as the
staple diet of working men across Cornwall, and their families too.
So a survey such as this must be taken seriously so decided that the best way to conduct such review would be to live on a
diet of the said product for 5 days eating them for breakfast and whenever the hunger pang kicked in ( this along with riding and
the sea air worked very well ).
I tried in total 20 of cornwalls finest pasty shops around the Cambourne/
St Ives/Falmouth/Penzance area ( proper Cornwall ) and came up with
the 1st and 2nd place shops worth a visit with a couple of other worth a
mention .

Worth a Mention
St Ives Proper Pasty shop - the Sea front Harbour St Ives
These guys do a right mix of pastys from the Classic original to the Balti
( a personal Chav Favorite ) with a nice flacky crust , the original is very tasty and not to spicy ( some shops add to much salt
and Pepper for the palatte ) and after a walk around the harbour your about ready for your second , also they do good coffee
( fresh beans ) lots of pasty shops in St Ives but to be honest this one is the best . Mind you , a word of warning , watch out
for Seagulls , the pesky birds will dive down and snatch a pasty out of you hand without any hessitation or warning so watch
out they suck.
Warrens
Great range and a legend in Cornwall but I wasnt that impressed myself they use marbled beefsteak to contribute to the flavour
and gravy within the pasty, fresh potatoes, swede and onion all seasoned with fresh
black pepper, great but not the greatest
                                                         2nd place
MORRISS ( honest guys no relation )   A controversial 2nd place as these guys have
a small chain and are almost corporate but they have a shop in High wycombe so thats
gotta be a good thing and enabled me to do a comparison .
The pasty shop that wont cost you a packet , comparative prices and a selection of
other pastries as well all crispy and tasty using whole steak chunks with just the right ammount of veg , chicken or Steak
these guys can cook a pasty ( vegetarian options also ) . The real swing for me though was the service and the fact that they
did great coffee from a Fair trade provider ( which links into many of the produce they purchase ) .When i say service i dont
mean a hello have a nice day thankyou etc ,,the approach in the MORRISS store i went into they all made conversation with
you , were human , were intrested in  you!!! and  wanted you to enjoy what they were selling , call me soft but i like that its a
community thing and something rare today so well done guys , your a high and
close second place. 1ST  place-- WINNER
W.C.ROWE - Cambourne High street (and all over Cornwall).  I am Humbled
by the final winner, not much heard of outside Cornwall but these guys know what a
pasty is and understand the cultural icon that is the Cornish Pasty. I have eaten a
load of pasties but a Rowes pasty is the real thing, in fact you  have not lived untill
you have enjoyed one over a cup of coffee with a good friend (most outlets have a

coffee shop upstairs, what a combination MAGIC). In fact
they are Cornwall, the big surf, the sand being blown against your skin by the wind and the biting
sting of the sea against warm flesh, eating one of these and I feel like im home in a place of rolling
hills, sun, sea wind they are Conwall. Bite into one close your eyes and you are looking out onto
Mounts bay, you can smell the place, enough said.

So yeah , these are the guys THE PASTY KINGS FAVORITE so  keep your eye out for them,
 like all things good they are  not common but sparse/rare /hard to find but once they are found

they will always remebered and cherrished.   So get in and get down to Morriss
opposite the church in High Wycombe and dig into a Morriss PASTY nice

De ChippoCHIPO 3
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HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING CLUB REPORT

In form Amsphere  High Wycombe rider Steve Golla  improved by a massive four minutes
when he produced a very fast 1 hour 54 minutes and 17seconds in the  A3CRG ‘50’ mile time trial
on Bank Holiday Monday  at Petersfield in Surrey.  This time gave Steve 8th place from a strong
field of  70 riders,  and is one of the fastest ever 50 mile times achieved by a Wycombe cyclist.
Wycombe’s Heather Spittles recorded 2 hours 19 minutes  48 seconds which is one of the fastest
50 miles times done by a Wycombe  lady for  many years. This time gave her 7th place in the ladies
event.  Paul  Mace also produced a personal  best on the day with a very good time of  2hours 4
minutes and 43 seconds.

Unexpected road works on Tuesday evening  threatened the last time trial to be held  in the High
Wycombe Cycling  Club’s 2005 points league.
Traffic lights sited in Longwick village called for a quick decision  by the league secretary Dave
Roberts and time trial secretary Alan Hillier, who came up with an improvised  8.6 mile circuit using
the  lanes round Ford and Haddenham.  Fortunately   it worked well  for the 40 riders  that
competed in this last of the 22 races  that had been held each week since April   where the   riders

have been gaining points towards the league series.  Fastest club rider on the night was Dave Johnson
who clocked 20.32.  from Nick Calkin 20.37.  and Brendan Divall 20.39.

 Guest rider  and Athens Olympian,  Stuart Dangerfield who rides for Science in Sport,  and is coached by
Wycombe’s Gordon Wright,  also took part clocking 17.55.  Stuart went on to become National Time Trial Champion beating
rival Micheal Hutchinson by nearly half a minute.
Organisers of the  Icknield 12 hour  race held recently confirmed Wycombe  Amsphere  rider  Steve Golla’s  excellent  win.
For both  Steve and Paul Mace it was their first time at the marathon cycling event and both   produced magnificent performances.
The course was based over Bedfordshire and Cambridge roads and  was held in extremely hot conditions.   The  split times for
Steve showed that he started very fast covering the first 50 miles in  1hr 59mins.  and he passed the 100 mile mark in  a
remarkable 4hrs 07mins. The rising heart of the day and hot strength sapping wind started to take it toll and Steve slowed to
6hrs 26mins   for  150 miles  and the 200 milestone was passed in 8hrs.52mins,  but by this time he was in a commanding lead
over the rest of the field.  He ran out the 12 hours in a very good distance of   264 miles  and more than 7 miles ahead of the
2nd placed rider - a truly remarkable result  for  a first 12 hour race.
Paul  covered the first 50 miles 2hrs.5mins.  and 100 miles in   4hrs. 14mins. Like Steve the heat and wind took it toll  and he
slowed to    6hrs. 56mins for  150 miles   9hrs 36mins  for the 200miles mark.  His 12 hours  finally ran out at 242 miles to give
him a splendid  6th place.    Both Steve and Paul will now move into the National Best   All-rounder  table  for 2005 having ridden
the qualifying distances of 50miles 100miles and 12 hours.   There is still 3 weeks left in the 2005  calendar  for them to improve
over the shorter distances before the final table is calculated.

Former club champion Dave Johnson competed   in and  survived his first ever ‘Ironman’   triathlon recently.  The
event   that was held around Sherborne Castle, Dorset, had a delayed start of 2 hours because of thick mist. 1,500 competitors
started the swim section in muddy cold water  and Dave completed the first transition in one hour.  After the 112 mile bike
section  where remarkably he managed to pass some 1,000 competitors he had hauled himself into   65th place.  However the
gutsy Wycombe Amsphere rider had to fight hard in 26.2 mile run and he finished in 123rd place overall and was rewarded with
a splendid  6th place in his age group.  Channel 4 filmed the event and   will be on the air on 5th November at 7.30am.   Dave
efforts  raised  some £600 for The Child  Bereavement Trust.

Margaret Wright   rode to 3rd place  on standard in  the Ladies  category  and 4th fastest  lady overall in  the National
Veterans 10 mile Time  Trial Championship held on Saturday afternoon. The event, organised by The Birmingham & Midlands
Veterans Association, was  run off  in very wet conditions  over an  undulating course  near Coventry.  Margaret   was one of 112

competitors,  with ages  ranging from  40  years  to the
oldest competitor at 77 years.    Margaret’s  actual time
of 27.34  gave her an age standard  of plus 4mins.56secs.
which was only  10 seconds   slower than the winner’s
time on standard.

Wycombe’s Graham Wheeler
and his son Mike, competed in
their first Tandem event on
Saturday. Riding on a borrowed
tandem and never having
competed together before they
clocked  22.05  for the 10 miles
finishing in 2nd place.  The race
was organised by the Reading  C.
C.  and held on  the A4  near
Thatcham .
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Summer, it’s all about relaxing and getting in some scenic rides if you can, if you have a very understanding family like me
that means on holiday you can have a day or two when you actually get out for most of the day and discover whats actually
around you (or like Edward the 1st Conquer the Welsh and build a few castles).  This year I got out on a 65 mile jaunt
around Pembrokeshire so below is the story of the route and a
classic cake shop visit.

Pembroke  itself is gorgeous, a pretty kind of untouched place with
some minor development for retirement homes etc  so leaving the
castle you climb an Aston Hill type hill then descend into Lamphey
and ride through to Cosheston, small villages with nice quite lanes
on which I only saw 2 cars ,  you undulate on passing endless
empty farm houses and then pull out into Milton . Milton is famous
for having a bisops palace (now a ruin) and a unusual bridge built in
the 1900s , not much to look at but intersting none the less. As you
ride the flat out of Milton you see in the distance Carew (on the
left), now Carew is the site of a top Castle worth a visit.
Passing the Castle you head out towards West Williamson,
winding up and down roads here NO CARS the whole way superb
views again and after climbing up to west williamson you drop down
into Creswell quay with a nice fast descent.
From Creswell quay  you climb upto Yerbeston and carn-uchaf,
when I say climb its up and down to whole way, nice things glaciers
making superb climbs for us, the whole way is damn quite not a soul, I was riding at about 10:00 am  and I hardly saw a
soul.

Riding up from Creswell quay you head inland towards Narberth and the foothills of the preselly mountains Narberth is full of
victorian brick a brack shops and is all up hill 16% climb if my memory serves - Nice  but good news Narbert mean CAKE
STOP.  After much feasting on cakes an Coffee (yep they do fresh bean ground coffee) at the highly recomended Creative
Cafe (you can paint pottery if you feel like it , wow man)  it was time to get off and head the rest of the way on the loop ,
which is i knew very very lumpy . So after Narberth its out to Princes Gate and of to  Tavernspite , this bit is horrible its a
long drag upto Tavernspite, its here you see a few cars and the only time i almost got knocked off, no ones fault a blind
corner and a cyclist descending and a van pulling out isnt the best combination, so after a few swear words in Welsh it was
agreed by myself and the driver of the van that the “ almost accident “ was no ones fault but the road designers, nice.
From Tavernspite you can see the Preselly mountains, a superb view of some nasty draggy climbs.
After Tavernspite its a megga downhill into New mill riding through some beautiful countryside and getting some great fresh

clean air, Tavernspite is the highest you get (655ft) but that didnt
mean the rest isn’t bloody lumpy and horrible because it is after
descending onto New mill its mostly uphill.
Ridng down to New mill you climb again up through tree coverd
forrest all the way up to Marros, this really is horrible and just
keeps going up winding and twisting left and right like some kind
of snake, the only distraction from the heat and tarmac is the
forrest river babbling to your left the babling sounded like
someone laughing to be honest, seeing as I was working at 90%
the whole way up it was most likely my mind playing tricks either
that or the locals.

At Marros you come across a very unusual WW1 war memorial,
this rocks and certainly gets the attention, talking to the local
yokel I was informed that all the guys whose names were on the
memorial were the basic male population of the village at that

period  who were all killed in that war, a bit of a solem moment and it makes you think a bit.
After descending down though Marros (and tackling a 16% climb again) you see and smell the coast heading into Amroth
upon which you have to stop and check out the view its amazing and the pics I took didnt do much justice, you descend
down and then its into wisemans bridge though a cave (yep) and a
man made tunnel onto Saundersfoot.

Into Saundersfoot you are lulled into a sence of false security as
you think its all flat -- IT IS NOT, after cycling through the main sea
front full of holidaymakers its on out of Saundersfoot onto Tenby
which is uphill for half a mile at 17% past loads of traffic and
everyones looking at you suffering like a dog, obviously wearing
HWCC kit I had to give a good show so blew a gasget riding at 85/
90% and going well passed my threshold, at the top its time for a
stop a pee and a breather and on through Tenby.
Its getting grey but to be honest its 25 degC and bloody hot I can
see blue skies and I want to get this ride finished so, after riding
though the centre of a busy Tenby its onto the ridegway out of
Tenby onto Pembroke and the finish of the ride of 65 intresting
miles and the suns just come out, as a ride I will do it most years
and as a route its good training especially good to burn off pasty
fat.

De Chippo

Conquest of Wales ( well Pembrokeshire)  by Paul Morrissey



EXCLUSIVE MEMBER’S OFFER
More members have found out for themselves how
their training can be greatly improved by purchasing
the new Suunto T6 heart rate monitor.
Subsequent to the recent presentation evening sev-
eral members have benefitted from the special offer
that your loyal Sprocket editors have secured with
Cycle Care in High Wycombe.

Quite literally the word out there is EPOC.  It will
change the way you train!

For further information from actual users
see Paul Morrissey,
Neil Wragg, Dave
Roberts, Paul Smith or
a number of other
members who are
now seeing EPOC
make a change to their
fitness.
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If you have competed in a local race or
Time Trial, chances are you can purchase
a photo of yourself in similar pain to that
displayed above!
Fantastic photos of all the local action,
sorted by club into a massive database
taken by local based pro photographer,
Dennis Sackett. www.cyclingphotos.org.uk

First some facts about EPOC.
EPOC describes how much
oxygen the body needs after the
training to recover. It indicates the

cumulative load of the training to the respiratory and cardiovascular systems during exercise. The instant EPOC value tells
how much oxygen (ml/kg) the athlete’s body would need for recovery if the training session was stopped at that moment of
time. During high intensity exercise EPOC increases faster than at low intensity, and if the intensity is lo enough, EPOC
can also decrease during exercise, meaning that part of the recovery is taking place already during the exercise.
EPOC is calculated from the heart rate intervals, i.e. the different variations that can be identified in the time intervals
between two consecutive heart beats. The variation is affected by several reasons that are related to the physiological state
of the body. One principle is that the less stressed the body is, the more relaxed is the heart and the more unpredictable is
the time between the beats. This is true for both physical and mental stress. Another variation that is found is related to
breathing. When breathing out, the heart rate slows down and when breathing in it speeds up. From this variation it is
possible to calculate the respiratory rate from the heart rate intervals. As mathematical model, EPOC is a function of
exercise intensity (HR vs max HR), respiratory rate, exercise duration and heart rate variability.
Illnesses, heat, humidity, dehydration etc. are an additional stresses to the body. They reduce the heart rate variability and
are thus automatically taken into account in EPOC calculation.
As EPOC is a cumulative value, it can not be used in the same way as heart rate to define how long time was trained in
different zones. Instead, the peak value of EPOC tells the impact of a training session on the body and can be used as a
measure to define the effect of the training on the athlete’s performance. It is important to notice that EPOC refers on the
impact of cardiovascular and respiratory systems, but it does not quantify overall fatigue, muscular fatigue and other factors
that may make the athlete to feel very tired after training even though the training session did not necessarily develop
maximal performance.
The training effect is classified on five levels scale referring to the peak EPOC value of the training session. For endurance
athletes these levels mean following:
Training Effect 1: Short exercise = easy, recovering. Long exercise = ideal base endurance training with usual benefits on
base endurance, economy, capillaries etc.
Training Effect 2: Short exercise = easy/moderate, maintaining effect. Long exercise = base endurance, parts maybe close
to aerobic threshold
Training Effect 3: Improving effect, Short high intensity/anaerobic trainings and interval trainings develop maximal
performance, longer sessions on level 3 develop aerobic threshold and submaximal area.
Training Effect 4: Highly improving effect on maximal performance, race type of training.
Training Effect 5: Overreaching. Temporary overload on the body that increases the risk of overtraining if sufficient recovery
is not ensured. Running races longer than 40-50min are often in this category. In cycling I guess longer time trials and hill

races might fall into level 5 but in normal road races the
absolute high intensity periods are so short that the training
effect would be 2-4.

Cyclingphotos.org.ukCyclingphotos.org.uk
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 HIGH WYCOMBE CC MOUNTAINBIKE RIDES BROUGHT TO

YOU BY CYCLE CARE

Guidelines All riders must be self-sufficient
and wear a helmet

Sundays meet - 0900 at Cycle Care’s
car park (behind shop)

Distance/time - 30-40 miles or
3-4 hrs  with a sto.

Check with Cycle on Saturday afternoon for
details

HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING CLUB REPORT    19.9.05

The very much   improved    High Wycombe  Cycling Club - Amsphere rider Steve
Golla was in fine form  when he led a Wycombe Team in the ‘Weyhill  Fair’ racing
weekend.   The race organised by the Andover Wheelers  saw  270  riders in action in the 10 mile time trial held on the A303
at Thruxton on Saturday afternoon.  Steve clocked a personal best time of 21.26  taking many top scalps in the process
including that   of    fellow   Wycombe  - Amsphere team mate Dave Johnson who clocked 21. 52.  despite  a short detour off
course.     High Wycombe CC triathlete Heather Spittles also rode to a personal best time slicing 1.5 minutes from her previous
best after clocking 26.44.   Margaret Wright clocked a seasons best time with 26.12.  but just failed to break her own club lady
veterans   age record by 9 seconds.   Gordon Wright produced his best time for many years clocking 24.14.

Another personal best  came  for Steve the following morning   in the follow on Andover Wheelers 25 mile event  when he
recorded an excellent 55.21.  with veteran Dave   recording 55.45.  There was another large personal best for Heather  Spittles
who improved a massive 6 minutes to clock a splendid  1.9.33.    It was a very good weekend for the Wycombe riders with
Steve finishing 8th overall  and Dave finishing 5th in the Veterans Section.

Peter Lightfoot and Nick Calkin took  victory in the West London Combine 25 mile  team time trial held Sunday morning  on the
A413  Tattling End to Great Missenden course. The Wycombe duo produced a winning time of 58mins 54secs.  to  take  the
‘Hewgate Trophy’  and take overall victory with a time  6 minutes faster than 2nd placed  team from the Willesden Cycling  Club.

Trish Hicks   has now secured a medal in the 2005 season long National Sporting Courses (SPOCO) series after completing
the Eagle Road Club’s 50 mile time trial on Sunday in Essex.  These SPOCO races are held over undulating courses often
with very tough terrain.

This season Trish has successfully  competed in the Hounslow and District, the Wessex District and then the Shropshire
Wheelers 100 mile time trials,   and the Nottingham & East Midlands 70 mile race held in very windy conditions from Boston
Lincolnshire to Skegness coming home in 3hrs 58min 30 secs.  In Sunday’s  final event   in the series the Eagle Road Clubs
50 mile time trial she clocked 2hrs 35mins 05secs on the rolling course in Essex.  Having now completed 5 events  in the long
distance series Trish now  qualifies  for a National SPOCO  medal.  This result comes after successfully  completing the
E’tape du Tour  back  in July and now firmly establishes Trish as a long distance specialist time trialist  and she already has
her sights set on next years   Etape du Tour in France.

FLASHING LEGALISED

Following sustained campaigning by CTC, the UK’s national cyclists’ organisation, and just in time for
when the clocks go back this year, it should at last become legal to use flashing lights on your bike. The
Minister of State, Dr Stephen Ladyman, this week signed the order; and provided there are no parliamentary

objections before then, it should become law in October.

The details were decided in close consultation with CTC’s technical officer, Chris Juden, who said: “This is a welcome
liberalisation of cycle lighting law because provided they are bright enough, flashers front and rear will not only be legal, but will
be all the lights you need.”
In brief, to be legally approved a light may flash at least once and not more than four times per second with a brilliance of at
least four candle-power. Most of the better quality flashing lights on sale today, meet that simple requirement.
Unfortunately the DfT felt unable to make any changes beyond the matter of flashing lights. This will have some strange and
unintended consequences. Since lamps emitting a steady light must still conform with BS6102/3 and all that entails, it now
becomes much simpler to be legal by flashing than not. The DfT is aware of this paradox and intend to add a recommendation
to the Highway Code (currently also under review) to use a steady headlamp on unlit roads.
CTC continues to campaign for a similar, simple legal approval of lamps emitting steady light, and for a permitted alternative to
pedal reflectors in cases where these cannot be used or seen. Until then: cyclists who sensibly light their way with one of
those brilliant rechargeable headlamps, that emit thousands of candle-power but are non-the-less, non-BS, can
most easily make themselves legal by also fitting a little 4-candel flasher.

RAGGY sprocket@highwycombecc.org



Day 4 Wotton-under-Edge to Bewdley in
Worcestershire
Sometimes luck works for you. The next day I started off
from Wotton only to be confronted by a 900 foot climb up
Coombe Hill.  I could probably have made it the day before,
but after 101 miles it might have been the final straw.
The guide suggested the ride to Cheltenham via Painswick
would be slightly hilly and very scenic. I would say it was very
hilly and very beautiful.
Having been strafed by a Euro fighter for about 10 minutes I
was pleased to make it into the peace and quiet of the traffic
of Stroud.
The target of Bewdley was now not far away. I crossed the
M5 and cycled through Worcester. I again encountered a huge
traffic jam. I felt like a London despatch cyclist jinking in and
out of the traffic. This surge of adrenalin allowed me to get to
Bewdley and cover 73 miles for the day.
The mileage for the day had been modest in comparison to
the day before but I was happy to stop at this point. Having
read several books on endurance events they all comment
about day 4 being the worst. I hoped they were right because
I was very tired at this point.
So far four days riding, four days with a head wind. Hopefully
it will not be like this for the whole journey. We stayed just
outside Ludlow and had an amazing meal in this beautiful
culinary town. But for future reference I will be avoiding posh
French restaurants as they are too mean with their
carbohydrates – I must have gone through two bread baskets
to supplement the nouveau cuisine.

Day 5 Bewdley to Knutsford in Cheshire
Again the nice man from the beeb forecast rain clearing by
mid morning. So a late start was in order. Having reviewed
the route this was a day I was not really looking forward to.
Most of the guide uses quiet B roads. However, on this day
there was no choice but to use A roads for the last half of the
planned route. Also it was Friday afternoon and I had a feeling
that the roads close to Knutsford would be busy.
The cloud slowly burnt off and cleared to provide me with
perfect cycling conditions. True to form there was a slight
head wind, but not strong enough to hinder momentum.
I made good progress and soon crossed the M54 and made
my way through Telford the home of the Inland Revenue.
Whitchurch was the next target on the radar.
Early thoughts of the traffic and A roads came true as I
approached Whitchurch on the A41. I was being passed about
every 15 seconds by 44 ton articulated lorries. If you wanted
to break me as a person this would be the way to do it. Just
sit me on the side of this road on a Friday afternoon. Within
an hour I would do anything to get away.
Having devoured the now customary cheese sandwich and
Jelly Babies for pudding the wheels rolled into action.
The miles to Whitchurch could not pass fast enough. The
A41 is narrow for such a major road. Most of the lorry drivers
gave me no width when overtaking.
The A49 on the other side of Whitchurch was like a country
lane in comparison. Most of the heavy goods lorries turned
east and headed to the M6 via Nantwich.
The road was wide and the volume of traffic was about 75%
less than the A41. The miles to Knutsford ticked away. I met
Caroline just outside Knutsford at Sandiford.
Despite the physiological torture of the lorries good progress
had been made with another 75 miles on the trip computer.  I
was looking forward to a large pasta supper with our good
friends, Olwen & Roger, in Knutsford. Again our friends came
to the rescue with the use of a washing machine, good
company and support. Seeing the improvements to their home
helped to distract us from the task in hand for a very pleasant
few hours.
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Saddle Safari, Crown Lane, Off Spittal Street, Marlow, Buckinghamshire, SL7 3HL.
Telephone/Fax 01628 477020.   http://ww.saddlesafari.co.uk

Land’s End to John O Groats
by HWCC Rider Greg Lewis.  Our continuing story of Greg’s ride across the length of the country in aid of British

Heart Foundation, Cancer Research & Parkinsons Disease Society

GB TEAM IN WORLD
CHAMPS

Well done to Nicole Cooke
and Bradley Wiggns for their
excellent performances in the
Cycling Worlds Champion-
ships in Madrid last month.

Nicole was narrowly beaten
into second place in the

Women’s Road Race by a
strong Judith Arndt led out
by her German team-
mates until the final sprint
for the line.
In the Men’s TT Bradley
Wiggins achieved a great
7th place with Australia’s
Micheal Rogers winning
the Worlds TT for a record
thrid year.



A dedicated IT Department for your company without  the
cost or the hassle.  Networking, Internet, AntiVirus

Call 01628 473419  Email: itsolutions@switcht.com
http://www.switchtechnology.com sprocket@highwycombecc.org
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Land’s End To John O Groats  by HWCC Rider Greg Lewis

Day 6 Knutsford to Kirby Lonsdale, Middleton actually
I had a solid night’s sleep and a fantastic breakfast. Porridge with
honey is definitely cyclist’s rocket fuel.
Today promised to be a fascinating journey. The route would take
me through the built up areas of Warrington, Wigan, Clitheroe and
Blackburn before venturing into the rugged beauty of the Ribble
Valley and the Yorkshire Dales.
Being a Saturday I hoped the traffic would lighter than the Friday
afternoon crush experienced the day before.
As promised on the news the night before the weather was superb.
Warrington was soon reached and the traffic was light and
courteous.
Whilst waiting at a traffic light two scousers in a lorry tried to blagg
a bar of chocolate from me. I gave them some Jelly Babies but told
them I needed the chocolate as it was going to be long journey.
“How long” was the response. “John O’Groats” the reply. Being
scousers you can imagine the air was blue for the next thirty
seconds with surprise and encouragement. I then got an escorted
trip through the ring road by the driver to make sure I went the right
way to Wigan.

Due to the warm weather and light wind I was surprised by the
level of pollution caused by the traffic even though it was fairly
light. That evening when showering I discovered I was covered in a
thick coating of dust from the diesel fumes.
However, once I passed through the centre of Blackburn the route
changed. Within a few miles I was in the middle of nowhere. The
last forty miles of the ride through Slaidburn into Bentham over
Lythe Fell and then into Kirby Lonsdale justified why people from
Yorkshire call it Gods country.
Caroline phoned me whilst I was climbing the 30% incline of Catlow
Fell to tell me she had found a great B&B right on the route in
Middleton just north of Kirby Londsdale. It was one of those
moments from Forest Gump when he talks of the beauty he had
seen on his walk across America. I called Caroline back as I crested
the highest point and I could see the whole of the Lake District in
front of me plus Morecombe Bay. The sun literally came out as I
was trying to tell Caroline how beautiful it was.
The descent from the top of Catlow Fell was fast and extremely
cold considering the temperature at sea level was 220C. I soon
warmed up as the road undulated its
way through some of the most beautiful
mountain scenery I have seen in the
UK.

I arrived at the B&B in Middleton 92
miles from the start point that morning
on a total high. The guide stated that
the next forty miles of the journey was
probably the most beautiful of the trip. I could not wait for tomorrow.

Day 7 Kirby Lonsdale to Gretna Green

The first town on route was Sedbergh which looked so
English on that sunny Sunday morning. The local school
had just started playing cricket. The pitch looked amazing.
I then headed up along the A684 to Garsdale and then left
along the B6259 to Kirby Lonsdale. I noticed a railway
line next to the track. This must be a fairly gentle gradient
along a railway line. How wrong can you be. As I reached
the highest point of the pass at 1465 feet it came into
mind that people commute along that line everyday. People
talk about fantastic views in train journeys over the Rockies
but the Carlisle to Manchester line must be up there as
one of the most beautiful trips in the world.
Descending down the other side of the Fell, with the Lake
District and The Solway Firth in the distance to the west,
I became very emotional. Perhaps it was my hormones
being super charged by the physical effort of riding 80
miles a day or the wind rushing up inside my glasses but
I shed a tear with the absolute beauty of the place.

The landscape flattened out for a while whilst heading north
towards the A66 Carlisle road. The A66 is a busy trunk
road and being a Sunday made no difference to this.
Fortunately the route only goes along the A66 for a few
miles until you reach Appleby in Westmoreland.
This route caused me concern because I could see the
weather to the north west looked bright and sunny.
However, I could see heavy rain on the hills to the north.
So with a heavy heart I headed north. Fairly soon I was in
my waterproof jacket and suffering from the cyclists worst
problem - a wet bottom.
By the time I got to Lazonby I really needed a warm cup of
tea and some carbohydrate. On passing the train station
I noticed a lovely tea shop in the old station waiting room.
It looked like a welcoming pit stop. On entering the room
I thought I had walked into a shoot for The Last Of The
Summer Wine.
Being a polite person I sat down and waited to be served.
It soon became evident that I was not welcome. I
approached the manager and asked for a pot of tea and
Bakewell Tart. He explained that they did not serve cyclists
as this was an upmarket establishment. I explained my
predicament that I was cycling from Lands End to John
O’Groats for charity and good places to stop are hard to
find. At this point the red carpet was rolled out and I was
made very welcome. The old dears I was sat next to were
fascinated by my lycra shorts and I am sure I heard one of
them say “Young Man”!
On leaving Lazonby the rain was consistently heavy for
the next three hours. My spirits were lifted by cycling along
next to the steam train that runs along this line during the
summer season.
The road from Longtown to Gretna was flat and had just
been resurfaced so I was able to really go for it.
I had long since packed away my waterproofs and was
really feeling good. About 3 miles from Gretna a massive
thunder cloud was on an intercept course for me. Within a
few minutes I was in the waterproofs and  completely
soaked.

The first or last house in Scotland was a welcome sight to
say the least. Another good day with 77 miles under the
belt.



MEETING ZEUS

An unlikely location for some training but some package holidays do throw up some
classics.  The island of Lefkas is an Ionian island off the West coast of Greece.
Whilst not extravagant in it’s luxury Lefkas is an unspoilt place that lives and breathes
real Greek life but managing to cater amply for the tourist since the nearby military
airport was renovated for charter flights.  The other reason for the new popularity of
this island is the causeway built from the mainland which eliminates any time-con-
suming transfers by boat.
We’ve stayed in the town of Nidri a couple of times now which is on the East coast
of the island.  The beaches on the other side are golden sandy coves with steep
back cliff backdrops whilst thebeaches on this side are level with fine shingle and
easily accessible, our apartment was about 5 metres from the beach.
The views from the beach on this side of the island are awesome, there are islands across the whole
horizon giving a very 3 dimensional aspect to the outlook as opposed to an empty expanse of ocean.
All the islands are worth a trip in one of the many ferries from the quay in Nidri.
One, especially, is the island of Skorpios.  Still owned by the Onassis family it is staffed and guarded but
lies empty.  Aristotle Onassis bought the island back in the 60’s  and it is thanks to the water supply he
installed through Lefkas to Skorpios (at a cost of £30,000 - more than the cost of purchasing the island
itself) that Lefkas is one of the few Greek islands that has a drinkable mains water supply.  Now however,
after all the tragic events to befall the Onassis family the only remaining desendant of Aristotle, Athena
Onassis, is set to inheirit the whole Onassis empire on her 21st brithday next year, yet she has never set
foot in Greece since her mother died when she was four years old.
There is a 25 metre stretch of beach on Skorpios that Aristotle allowed public access to but unless you have
the bank account of Madonna or Branson then that is all you can touch.

Coming back inland though is what you’ll want to come for.   Along the middle of this small island (the ring
road around the outside is only 80kms long) is a mountain range that rises up to a staggering 1200 metres.
Higher than the ski resort of Morzine in the French Alps that nearly cost Armstrong a tour victory in 2000.
This gives several options for morning rides before hitting the beach.  Maps are easily available once on
the island and you’ll see where you want to go but here are some examples of the rides.

Mickey Mouse Ears
Incorporating the White Church & The Summit
Depending on how much time you have before you need to
get tanning on the beach you can ride from Nidri and go
straight up.  12 miles of non-stop climbing from sea-level
up to the 1200 metre summit.  If you came straight back
down then this is possible in just a few hours.  Two hours up
- two minutes down!
The start of this ride is deceptive because as you head
inland off Nidri’s main street your legs just feel like lead,

you dont
realise it but you are climbing straight away before you even
hit the switchback hairpins.  First you travel through all the
lemon, lime and olive tree orchards before you hit the first
steep climb.  With azure blue, cloudless skies this is hot
but after just a few minutes you are several hundred metres
up and have fantastic views of the Ionian islands and the
Greek mainland beyond.
After a few miles of tough hairpins you eventually reach the
inland village of Vafkeri.
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Mickey Mouse’s Ears (cont.)
Once through the village and round the valley take a left
fork to continue up.  This is a short cut to the highest
village on the island, Englouvi.  Surprislingly busy, this
viallge provides a cafe stop and refreshments if required.
Taking a road up and out you will eventually start entering
the lunar looking landscape of the higher reaches of the
island.  Vegetation starts getting very scarce up here and
this part of the island is subject to the usual mountain
weather, even in the height of a Grecian summer.  Clouds
often develops up here due to the moist warm air being
pushed up the mountain from the Adriatic sea on the West.
To be honest this is usually a relief as it is always hot
climbing up here.
Towards the top turn right to head towards the Mickey
Mouse ears that you can see from the beach below.  These

are actually huge radio dishes from an old
military listening post that has been long dis-
used.  A new installation has been built fur-
ther along with warning signs  prohibiting any
photography.  However, for The Sprocket I
risked a Greek jail sentence to bring you
these pics!
Past the ‘Ears’ and you start heading to-
wards the ‘White Church’.  This church is over a 1000 metres
up and is a tiny chapel, still regularly used for worship.
You can just make out the small bell-tower from the beach.

The last climb up to this church is tricky with poor sur-
faces and steep gradients but again, amazing views from
the top across Skorpios, Keffalonia, (the setting of Cap-
tain Correli’s Mandolin) and the beautiful island of
Meganissi.
It’s up to you now. back the way came is the quickest way
down or head North for a
longer route back to Nidri.
Now you have to start dodg-
ing the local bug population!
The tarmac seems to be the
popular meeting place for
grasshoppers the size of your
thumb, millipedes the length
of a BIC or spider’s web
streteched from one side to
the other that have the
strength to garotte a speed-
ing cyclist!  After a while you
get used to hearing the crunch-
ing of bug under rubber
and start to enjoy the
pleasure of 40mph for  an
uninterrupted 12 miles.

Instead of heading back down after the White Church you can
take the option to head up to the summit at 1200 metres above
sea level.  This is roughly an extra hour to the journey but gets
you views of the South of the island and, of course, that all
conquering Sherpa Tensing feeling!

Round the Outside
Not a younger sister of Godzilla, Vassiliki is actually a coastal
town on the Southern side of the island and a mecca for kite-
surfers, wind-surfers, and yachting.  Take the main coastal road
through Nidri and head round towards Vassiliki,  Continue on and
you will reach the Western side of the island after even tougher
climbing than the summit ride.   The road around the West is at
approx 600 metres above sea-level and involves stacks of climb-
ing.  At any point you can either turn right and attempt an inland
traverse over the summit or continue to tour round the outside
towards the island’s capital of Lefkas Town, a pretty town with a
port and shops.  I usually turn off before Lefkas Town however and
take any of the small, narrow but perfectly smooth roads inland to

see the amazing Greek life
away from the
tourism.  Karia, is
the biggest inland
town and is where
the majority of the
islanders used to live
before tourism.  In
fact, it is only
because of tourism
that the coast has
become inhabited.
The Lefkadians all
lived inland previ-
ously but some now
earn a living on the
coast.  At certain
points in your

journey around the island you’ll see the large flat plateau that is
usually hidden out of sight but provides most of the local produce
due to the reservoir and farming on this rare ‘flat bit’ of the island.

We took an ordinary package holiday (because it’s cheaper than
an independant arrangement) with
Argo Holidays and stayed at the
Sands Hotel in Nidri.  Both Argo
and Leurtis (the owner) couldnt do
enough to make our stay a fantastic

experience and
taking a bike
was no hassle.
The coach
meets you at the airport and takes you and
your kit (and kin) straight to the hotel where
you can hit the beach, hit the pool, watch
Eurosport, shop, eat or drink or ride.
But, I have no doubt that you‘ll be doing
them all.  A weeks holiday cost about £350
and two weeks is a tiny amount more.
Check prices and details at
http://www.argoholidays.com/
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VICTORY !
A  victorious   High Wycombe Cycling Club team walked away with a
splendid team victory when they won  the    ‘Interclub 25 mile time
trial Competition’   for the second year running   competing against
the  large Westerley  Road  Club  based in west London.  The race
was held on the A413 Tatling End to Gt. Missenden course on Sunday
morning.   Led by  Wycombe’s Amsphere elite team  rider Dave Johnson
the High Wycombe Club trounced the opposition. The competition
was expected to be very close but in the end the Westerley could not
match the onslaught of the powerful Wycombe  line up.    It was
Wycombe’s Dave Johnson who posted the overall fastest time of 57.33
of the day  whilst  2nd  place went to Westerley RC’s Malcolm Woolsey
in  58.45.  Westerley also clinched 3rd place with Dave Newman
1.01.36.  But   Wycombe’s   Peter Lightfoot was close behind in
1.01.38. Dave Roberts
followed with 1.03.13. Phil
Crouch 1.08,40  and Paul

New 1.09.07 filled the next  four  places  giving Wycombe the overall points win.
Amsphere rider Paul Mace competed in    what is the toughest  and biggest  Cyclo
Cross  race   in  the UK calendar the ‘Three Peaks Classic’  event  now in its 44 th
year which is  held in North Yorkshire.
Paul   crossed the finish line in a superb  24th place from   the  350 riders taking part
in the race which covered 38 miles  of the Peak District terrain  scaling in turn the
summits of Ingleborough at 723 metres elevation, then  Pen-y-Ghent,  at 694metrs
and Whernside  736metres in total some  5,000 feet of climbing. Some four to five
miles of the course is unrideable and competitors have to run, walk and scramble
with bikes on their shoulders as  they scale the final part of each peak. Then comes
a death defying descent back into the valley

The Wycombe light agile rider  rode exceptionally throughout  as he  battled  with the
other competitors fighting his way through the field  and skilfully avoiding the many
crashes on the dangerous descents to finish in an  outstanding  time of    3hrs
33mins.43secs.   This was a personal best time for Paul by over 22 minuets.   It was
a small wonder that Paul had  made it to the Three Peaks race as he had  also
competed earlier in the week in the Rugby Velo Cyclo Cross  race  where he was
holding on to 5th position  until  the last  lap  when  he crashed heavily but he  still
managed to finish in 10th position.
*** Special offer for HWCC members ***   French Cycling Holidays in 2006

As some of you may know, I am starting a new venture next year, running a bed and breakfast in France, which caters
specifically for cyclists and outdoor sports enthusiasts. www.french-bedandbreakfast.com
It would be good to see club members over there, so I am trying to come up with a few specific deals for cycling events in

and around the Auvergne region.
Additionally, I am hoping to organise trips from our house to the Ardéchoise (and if geographically
possible) the Etape, where you could spend a few days cycling in our area (like a training camp) and
we would then arrange hotel accommodation for the rides themselves.
The dates are all provisional except the Ardéchoise, which is confirmed:

June 16/17 Ardéchoise - http://www.ardechoise.com/francais/index.html
July 10 ish Etape du Tour - http://www.letapedutour.com/2005/us/index.htm (2005 website)
July 22 Cyclosportif – La Bourboule – Le Mont Dore – 75 and 110km
August 5 Cyclo-sportive Geminiani – 157km - http://www.ffc.fr/aVeloLoisir/Tropheelabeldor/index.asp
August 26 Auvergnate - http://www.sportcommunication.com/newsite/horaire.php?Id=53&langue=2
August 27 VTT de Sancy - Mountain bike event
Sept 16/17 Transvolcanique – Mountain bike event – 160km
Other events may be added when next year’s details become available.
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Away from these organised rides, if you would like to come and ride
some of our local Cols, walk in the mountains and volcanoes, sail on
the lakes or partake in any of the other sports available, please
contact me for further information.

Richard Wise
french_bedandbreakfast@yahoo.com
www.french-bedandbreakfast.com
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PRODUCTS ON TEST

Bray Group is a British family business, manufacturing medical and
general products for the National Health Service, medical
practitioners, care providers, wholesale distributors, sports and
complementary therapists, schools and pharmacies around the world
since 1857.
They manufacture products classified in the UK and the USA as
medicines or medical devices.
The Sprocket has a number of products from their cycling brand,
Portia, on test & the initial results look fantastic!
Their products range from muscle rub to chamois cream to an
antibacterial wash.  All great stuff dedicated to keeping you riding.

PRODUCT REVIEW   PORTIA BODY SPORTS
Being asked to test various equipment and products is something we
at HWCC are getting used to now, from frames to components, saddles
to massage products we have done them all.  Not all the testing we do
comes back with the greatest of feedback, hence TESTING I guess,
either way below are some products from a local body sports firm who
specialise in products aI’med at sports men and women.  Its worth
pointing out that Portia products are highlighted at being against anI’mal testing so if you feel strongly about this issue you can
rest assured that these guys do all they can to avoid such testing (something they should really highlight more to be honest).
Note I have tested the below products over several weeks, including 80/100 mile rides in the usual UK weather conditions as
in Sun –Rain – Cold and wind so my conclusions below are formed during that period.

Portia Massage cream
This cream is aI’med at toning and relaxing tired muscles and has the texture of a hand cream and no real Odour (well it does
but a very mild sweet smell). I tended to use this product on rest days in the morning and evening to relax my tired muscles.
Massage is always a way of seeing my family disappear when mentioned as I’m always looking for a volunteer and as usual
they all scatter, so like many of us we end up rubbing massage creams on ourselves. In this case 25% of the tI’me I managed
to convince my wife to apply the product so could really monitor its effects. Overall the product didn’t really seem to make a
lot of difference, I didn’t get any tingly feeling the benefit was. I ensured I got a massage on my quads and calves , the cream
doesn’t dry up quickly like some others so meant you could rub deeper for longer without having to re-apply again an again.
The point of this cream is to tone and relax and to do that you need a massage something I’m afraid many of us just don’t do
enough of.
So conclusion yes, the product works in conjunction with a focused massage something we all need to do a lot more of (along
with stretching before and after) I liked the stuff myself I would prefer a minty smell kind of menthol like but that just be being
picky – so massage more and when you do try Portia Body sports Massage cream it doesn’t dry up and helps (with a
massage) tease those tired tensed up muscles into a relaxed cappuccino chill and piece of cake tI’me.

Portia Body Sports Muscle Warm-up 3
Hey, we have all tried different muscle warm up creams at different tI’mes of the year, experI’mented using a cream and not
wearing any leg warmers on a cold day so here is my verdict on the Portia Product.
I get hot, I overheat and then hey!!!! I get cold because of the liquid from my body cools me down in the wonderful British
summer-winter year we have. This in mind not having to take leg warmers with me or put them on or take them off and have to
stick them in the jersey and carry them is a bonus hence trying Muscle warm up cream. Its coming up to the
end of summer and on a recent 80 mile ride I gave this cream a go, risking getting cold legs I thought NO, lets
try this one out.  It has that smell I’m afraid, they all have it, the Capsicum/methyl mix that makes you smell
like a granddad about to wet hI’mself, plus slapping the stuff on means you have to be careful around the
groin area otherwise you going to have more than warm legs
So, all applied off I go. Its good this stuff! It was about 16c so not to cold outside and my legs felt pretty good
and comfortable most of the ride( the cream cant take care of the hills I’m afraid ) . However at the 60mile
point the sun came out and hey, warmed up my whole body and legs, it was at this point that I seemed to
notice my legs getting warmer and warmer and the outside temp rose (to about 22c) an uncomfortable feeling
tingled my legs but I guess it meant my legs were nicely warmed up and I shouldn’t have suffered from any
strains etc associated to cold legs, plus this cream seems to make you muscles shine and more defined so
having circus freak calves like I do was excellent, cool.

Conclusion
It’s pretty damn good, I liked it and it did what I needed it to do.
I will get some more once the tubs used up but this tI’me get some for winter. The only I’mprovement I would like to see is get

rid of that stinky smell please (Capsicum/methyl mix), you can smell my legs a mile off and in a café having tea and cake
it seemed to attract very old people like a some kind of catnip – PLEASE Top product but be different change the pong.

CHIPO sprocket@highwycombecc.org



COACHING AND TRAINING

Hi all,  I’m hoping to get a weekly
(or so) email distributed to keep
everyone abreast of coaching issues
in the club and perhaps beyond.
Looks like, by the end of next year,
we’ll have a heirarchy of coaches in
HWCC. At the top, the Zeus of

coaches, is Gordon Wright, a national senior performance coach. He’ll be joined by his acolytes, Dave Johnson, that’s me, as
a club coach, or, as its now called, L2CCC (that stands for Level 2 coaching course), plus  Paul Morrissey and A N Other will
be taking a  level 2  award which focuses  more on coaching young
riders  and newcomers to club cycling.

WEDNESDAY TRAINING SESSIONS
These restart on Wednesday 26th October at 1930 hrs at West
Wycombe Village Hall. The format will be similar to before, but with
changes. I’ve become convinced of the importance of training the core
stability muscles of the abdomen to improve speed, strength and flexibilty
of the whole body, and to help proof against existing and future injuries.
As such, we’ll be doing quite a bit of planks, boats, hindu squats and
some new stretches. As well, there’s a fearsome 8 minute power session
which will be introduced. Oh, and if you have a big Reebok Balance ball,
or equivalent, bring that along. I WON’T be supplying any turbo work
until March, as I really believe in this new set of specific, targetted off
the bike exercises. Come along, and be better next year even if all your
other training remains the same.

COMPUTRAINER LEAGUE
This winter will see the reintroduction of the very exciting and competitive
computrainer races, over about 6 winter   Wednesday evenings (dates still to be finalised). Gordon and I will use the same
format as before, with league divisions of like ability. Hopefully, there will be prizes at the end of the winter for best rider, best
excuse for being sick on the carpet, and rubbishest rider. Watch this space for more soon.

CURRENT TRAINING
What are you doing now that the evening league has finished? See Alan Hillier or Margaret for more races like the Interclub 25,
the Hillclimb and the Audax. To keep in tip top condition for these, do the Sunday club runfor endurance, and 2 turbo sessions
in the week. The first is 4 to 6 flat out intervals of one minute, with 2 minute rests after each. Make sure you
warm up well before and cool down afterwards. The second, after a good warm up, should be 3 to 4 3 minute flat out intervals
with a 3 minute rest.
And don’t forget, we meet on Wednesday nights for a social chat and perhaps a beer. See you soon!
Dave Johnson

Portia Body Sports
Deep penetrating Freeze Gel

Its not often I rant and rave about a product but I’m afraid that’s what your about to get.
I like to have a lot of what I feel I really need, ie: lots of bikes and kit and this product is
simply the best product I have used in my many years of riding.
Deep penetrating Freeze Gel is aimed at relaxing parts of the body (applied to) that ache
after sports.

Guys and gals this stuff totally rocks!  When I first used this gel I have just done a very hard gruelling (90 mile) ride in Wales
so my legs and lower back hurt medieval style so after a long shower (photographs available upon request)  I reached for the
above product.
Wow!  I had very sore Achilles and calves but rubbing the gel in cooled the whole area down significantly and really made the
legs tingle, plus it lasts for ages the effect really brings down any swelling you have and I now use this after most rides.  It
has a strong Menthol pong but that’s fine by me so I smell like a pack of Polos after applying it and the menthol clears any
bunged up stuffy nose you may have.
Conclusion
Get some, get some, and get some!
In fact I intend to get a few tubes for the HWCC youth development guys, as they need to understand the benefits of using
these types of products.  In the case of this product it does what it says on the tin and more – don’t believe me?  Try it
yourself you will be very surprised at what a difference it makes, no bluff, no brown envelopes guys this is the best product
next to ASSOS chamois cream you will ever use.   Portia do a chamois cream so I’ll have to check that out now as well.

‘The Coffee Tree’  Cafe
11 George Street, Aylesbury, Bucks. HP20 2HU
Tel: 01296 482708 Fax: 01296 339425 -
Email : beans@hillandvalleycoffee.co.uk

One of the Youth Development Squad in
action on the Computrainers



CLUB RUNS LIST
September - December 2005

Meeting at Guild Hall, High Wycombe High Street at 9.00am leaving 9.10am

Date Coffee stop Leader
September
Sunday 4th Benson Riverside Cafe
Sunday 11th Chipperfield Garden Centre
Sunday 18th Dinton Pasture Tea Cosy Café Barry Roubaix
Sunday 25th Winslow Jenny Wren Cafe John Day
October
Sunday 2nd Chiltern 100k Audax C Fury & T Briggs
Sunday 9th Hill Climb & Down Hill Championships
Sunday 16th Waterperry Garden Centre
Sunday 23rd Aldbury Tea Rooms Or *Andy Hawes seaside ride in Kent  Andy Hawes
Sunday 30th Thame Or *Andy Hawes seaside ride in Kent Andy Hawes
November
Sunday 6th Dinton Pasture Tea Cosy Café Barry Roubaix
Sunday 13th Wallingford
Sunday 20th Saville Gardens Windsor James Norris
Sunday 27th Waddesdon Garden Centre
December
Sunday 4th Benson Riverside Cafe Paul Morrissey
Sunday 11th Tring Garden Centre  .
Sunday 18th Beer and Pickle runVenue - The Full Moon Hare Lane Little Kingshill 01494 862397 meeting
12.00.
* Andy Hawes seaside ride, date to be confirmed. Cars will be leaving Wycombe at 8.00 am

http://www.highwycombecc.org for more information on other events

Club Captain Jonathan Smith 01628 474101

Club run speed is 15-17mph and we re-group at the top of hills, all other times we ride as a close
group and consider all riders abilities.

Leaders: please have a backstop / sweeper rider.

Please note coffee stops destinations can change on the day due to weather conditions and the
number of riders.

Please volunteer to lead a club run, even if you are unsure of a route there will always be someone
on hand to help.

I am always
looking for new
café stops, if
you know of any
please advise
me.

Jonathan
Version 1.1-9-05
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A dedicated IT Department for your company without  the
cost or the hassle.  Networking, Internet, AntiVirus

Call 01628 473419  Email: itsolutions@switcht.com
http://www.switchtechnology.com

10% DISCOUNT TO
MEMBERS !



The Cafe Stop
Of course all good rides
have a cafe stop at the be-
ginning, middle, end or,
preferably, all three.
Here in Blighty if you ask
for a coffee then you’ll get
one.  No funny looks, no
pauses while the waiter
waits for you to define
things a little further just a
coffee with some milk.

However, since this is a
travel special  embracing all
things foreign we should tell
you that ordering a coffee
‘over there’ is more of an
artform and you’ll need the
relevant vocab to get it right.
For example in France, un
cafe is a small black cof-
fee, a cafe creme is a white
coffee whilst a cafe au lait
is just something we Eng-
lish have made up to try and
confuse the French.

Bear another thing in mind,
that ordering any of the
above on the Continent will
instantly single you out as
a tourist and therefore, get
charged double (if you’re
lucky).
So listen, I’m about to save
you money and humiliation.

In France, order un creme
for a white coffee and une
espress for a black nothing
else.  In Italy there is only
one coffee.  Un caffe but if
you do want to ‘stain’ it with
some milk then order a
Macchiato.

You have been informed.

A dedicated IT Department for your company without  the
cost or the hassle.  Networking, Internet, AntiVirus

Call 01628 473419  Email: itsolutions@switcht.com
http://www.switchtechnology.com

RAGGY
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CAUGHT!
Shame on you guys,
getting a top result in the
recent Tour of Britain
Amateur race and NOT
WEARING HWCC kit?

Not good enough for you
is it, eh?

Paul Mace & Paul Morrissey - Pretty In Pink last month
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Saddle Safari, Crown Lane, Off Spittal Street, Marlow, Buckinghamshire, SL7 3HL.
Telephone/Fax 01628 477020.   http://ww.saddlesafari.co.uk

sprocket@highwycombecc.org

AND FROM OUR DUTCH CORRESPONDANT THIS REPORT

ON CYCLING IN HOLLAND FROM DANIEL FORSTER....

This year I squeezed my family and their masses
of luggage into the same car as my bike and off
we drove to Harwich.  Our plan was to spend
two weeks in the Netherlands, one week near
Utrecht, and the other near Eindhoven.  Needing
only a little encouragement from my wife I thought
that there would be plenty of time to see some
more of Holland by bike.
Packing was, mercifully, the biggest nightmare
of the holiday.  Having told the Ferry company
many months ago that we would not be taking a
roof-rack I had to get the bike in the back of the
car, or pay a penalty. This was a bit like doing
one of those puzzles where you know there’s
room, but only if you put everything in exactly
right. It took me four goes of loading and
unloading the entire contents of the boot on the
way out I finally did it after removing the saddle
loosening the handlebars as well removing the
wheels. Hurrah! - 2 weeks worth of luggage, toys,
books, presents for Dutch relatives, a bike + kit
and a view through the rear window (just).

As we all know Holland is flat and bike oriented,
a nice change from round here, although the views
weren’t so good!  The last time I’d cycled in
Holland was a few years back on a sit-up-and-
beg (more on this later) and I’d forgotten just how
much focus is put on the cyclist.  There are
separate, grass-bordered, cycle-paths on both
sides of every major road, and on more minor
roads the cycle-path is painted on both edges of
the roads, often a different colour with barely room
for cars to squeeze down the middle.  There are
some A-roads that you’re not allowed to cycle
on because you’d be mad not to use the fantastic
cycle-paths following the same (or shorter) route.
The countryside isn’t totally flat, I did manage to
find some hills (well, long inclines really).  The
Dutch language doesn’t distinguish between hills
and mountains they’re both a ‘berg’, so it’s not
much of suprise to find that even the speed-bumps
(drempels) are generally pretty tame.

The law in Holland always blames the motorist
for any bike versus vehicle accidents so I was
always given lots of room on the road.  The cyclist
often has right-of-way over the motorist. It is
common for  a cycle-path circling the perimeter
of a roundabout to have priority meaning that cars
entering/exiting will have to stop - that one did
my head-in when I was behind the steering wheel.
You have to be eagle-eyed to know who has right-
of-way as it is only indicated by small white
triangles painted across the path/road to indicate
that you must give way.  It is often easier for the
driver as the yellow-diamond road-signs will tell
you if you have a clear-run past junctions.

People were going everywhere on bikes, apparently
not as much as a couple of decades ago, but the
contrast to Britain is astounding.  Everyone has a
tremoundously heavy/strong bike (weight doesn’t
matter - no hills).  I saw children being taken to church
sitting on the luggage rack,  Granny’s laden with
shopping whereever we we I went , gangs of teenagers
out for a Friday night, off to the local club, looking as
hard as they could, not realising that the bike really
wasn’t doing their image any favours.  BMX’s and mountain bikes are
virtually non-existent.  I did see some togged-up guys on full-suspension
bikes with massive knobbly tyres, I’ve no idea what they were up to, ‘cos
as I’ve said before the terrain could hardly be called challening.  I didn’t
see many roadies out either, apart from one Sunday when I crossed the
path of one of the local clubs out for a run together.  The’yd all got their
matching kit on and even had a support van and trailer with spare wheels.
Flash.

The bike culture in the Netherlands even extends to the countryside.
We visited one of the National parks, the Hoge Veluwe, where people
generally don’t ‘ramble’ they follow the massive network of tarmac
cyclepaths criss-crossing this park.  You don’t even have to bring your
own bike. Famously the park has a population of white bikes that are
free to pick-up and use.  The bikes follow the Dutch standard, i) Sturmey-
Archer 3-speed ii) Rear luggage rack with rubber straps iii) Reverse-
pedal drum brakes, often with handlebar or rear-rack mounted child/baby
seats.  It’s a great way to see the more of the area which had woodland,
heath, moor and sand-dunes(!!), museums, art galleries and bills itself
as a wildlife park too (boars, wild-sheep, horses, deer).  When you’ve
finished with your bike you just leave it wherever you exit the park.
Anyway back to the sort of cycling we’re used to rabbitting on about.  A
map isn’t essential on the ride  if you can remember your waypoints
because the sign-posting is good.  Signs come in three flavours.  Firstly
directions written in red-text are the ‘express’ routes and are the shortest,
widest, smoothest way between two points.  Green-text signs are the
‘scenic’ route and may be through woodland on gritted/earth tracks.  Signs
are either written on conventional signposts or on ‘mushrooms’, which
are about a foot high, square with the text and arrows on the appropriate
sides.

Sailing along the cyclepaths, with no hills and cars occasionally having
to give way was pretty good cycling - I was king of the road. As I surveyed
my kingdom I took in the sights, farm-land, canals, and towns squeezed
in between, it’s very common for towns to be completely surrounded by
intensively farmed land and the smells are varied and strong!.  The
downside of the experience was that town-centres were virtually
unavoidable, the cycle-paths are to take people to places, not to give
endless smooth miles. The in-town cycling pushed-down the average
speed due to cycling congestion and traffic lights. But out on the open-
fietspad things were all going my way and I could maintain a constant
intensity, concentrating on my pedalling with only the occasional slower
bike in the way or sign-post puzzling to slow me down.
I clocked up a good couple of hundred miles in the
holiday (well it was a holiday, not a training camp).
and yes, I’ll be back in the land where the cyclist is
king next year.  I friend who lives in Assen (north of
the country) thought he’d like to do some miles next
year, so we’ll see eh.
Tot ziens
- Dan
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WELCOME ! TO THE SPROCKET’S NEW COMIC STRIP FEATURE BROUGHT TO YOU BY FRANCESCA_PAOLETTI1@VIRGILIO.IT AND

WWW.TORELLI.COM

http://www.torelli.com/comix/palio.shtml

The Sprocket is always keen to broaden the horizons of its readership so here are some Dutch basics. Dutch is spelt
phonetically, but there are few rules to follow.

Dutch English The sprocket says
Ja Yes easy one
Neen No say “nay-n”
het/een the/a essential
Help Help could be useful
Hallo Hello no comment
Tot ziens See you (as in goodbye) “tott zeens”
Oi! Hi! Useful if you’ve got no bell
on your bike
Alstublieft Please Al’s too bleeft
Dank-u-wel Thankyou Dank ooh vell
Bedankt Thanks see dutch is easy
Fiets Bicycle Feets (mportant!)
Fietspad Cycle-path more important!
Let Op! Watch-out! often on road-signs eg for

speed-bumps (drempels)
Chocoladehagelslag Chocolate Sprinkles For putting on toast (just try

saying it though)
Ik ben Engels, en ik spreek geen Nederlands I am English, and I speak

no Dutch a handy cop-out!
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WEST WYCOMBE VILLAGE HALL  8PM TILL 10:00 PM EVERY WEDNESDAY
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Saddle Safari, Crown Lane, Off Spittal Street, Marlow, Buckinghamshire, SL7 3HL.
Telephone/Fax 01628 477020.   http://ww.saddlesafari.co.uk

The Sprocket October Pin-Up     One for the ladies this one, that smile
cannot fail to impress surely....

81ST ANNUAL DINNER 2005 – WITH PRIZE PRESENTATION & DISCO
GUEST OF HONOUR: PHIL WHITE

PHIL SET A WORLD RECORD THIS YEAR AT THE AGE OF 25 FOR CYCLING AROUND THE WORLD IN JUST OVER

10 MONTHS, RAISING FUNDS FOR OXFAM IN THE PROCESS

PHIL WILL GIVE A SHORT PRESENTATION ON HIS EXPERIENCES OF THE EPIC SOLO JOURNEY –  DURING

WHICH HE CROSSED DESSERTS AND MOUNTAINS, BRAVED BAKING HEAT AND BLIZZARDS AND FOUGHT OFF

ILLNESS, EXHAUSTION - AND EVEN ARMED BANDITS!
PHIL WILL ALSO HELP PRESENT THE ANNUAL CLUB PRIZES AND TROPHIES.

HOLIDAY INN, HANDY CROSS, HIGH WYCOMBE

SAT 26TH NOV 2005
6.30PM - 12.30PM

PRICE: £25 PER TICKET.  ALL WELCOME (INCLUDING NON-CLUB MEMBERS)
(PRICES KEPT LOW DUE TO SUBSIDISING BY THE CLUB FUNDS)

RAFFLE: IN AID OF OXFAM.  PLEASE BRING A RAFFLE PRIZE

WE LOOK FORWARD TO HAVING ANOTHER FUN CLUB EVENING EVENT AND HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!
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This page would have been intentionally left blank but we have had so much stuff to tell you this month that we have actually had to put words on it.
Fill out this form and return it to Trish.  You’ll have to use the back of your hand this month for your shopping list, sorry.
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High Wycombe Cycling Club  
Annual Dinner 2005 - 26th November  

              

No. of tickets required (@ £25)             
Name on tickets:             
 (Indicate menu choice below, by person, using additional sheets as necessary)       

1)                          
             

2)                          
             

3)                          
             

4)                          
Address to send tickets to:            
(A stamped addressed envelope for the return of the tickets would be appreciated)      

                           

                           

                           
              
      1)  2)  3)  4)  
STARTER - Choose one from:            
Tomato & basil soup served with sippets                
Prawn & melon cocktail served with lemon mayonnaise             
Chicken satay served with stir fried vegetables               
                     
MAIN COURSE  - Choose one from:           
              
Breast of chicken wrapped in bacon & served with              
mushroom sauce &  vegetables             
Supreme of salmon with a lemon & chive butter &              
vegetables              
Roast beef served with all the trimmings & vegetables               
              
Vegetarian - Vegetable frittate                
              
DESSERTS - Choose one from:            
              
Fruits of the forest cheesecake                
Profiteroles served with chocolate sauce               
Fresh fruit salad                 
              
Forms should be returned to Trish Hicks, 6 St George's Close, High Wycombe, Bucks HP13 7JT no later than 26th October. 
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call me on 01494 471239 or e-mail me on trish.hicks@travelodge.co.uk 
Cheques should be made payable to "High Wycombe Cycling Club"        


